Dr. G: File #14-CRV-0176
First of all Dr' G should never have
accepted my son to the Mental Health
Floor. He knew of the
rising levels and knew full well that the
mental health floor is not equipped to
handle any
physical medical conditions such
as IV's etc. He knew full well that
even though Dr. N had
this in fact was not the case due to the rising
u--oiiu and varproic
S who was the psychiatrist in
charge of pry.friutry at
en to Dr' G about this and
clearly told Dr. c trrut he
r on the mental health floor
knowing about therising
Dr. G claims he was not aware
that poison control did not clear this.
This is nonsense. This is an unacceptable
and careless
oversight and he most certainly should have
fourd this out.

iil3,':."tl:TtrFi}1*i
the
himsel
levels.

As you can see by the following nurses notes,
ho knew about the levels.

Coufidenhlal?

N

; PRrOR TO ADMISSION WRTTER REVIEWED gT,S
CURREXT BI,OOD WORK WHrCH WAS DRAWN
i ER. WRTTER CAILED DR G
TO QUESTION rF IE WAS AWARE OF pT,s CURRENT IN
r.AB
AMMONIA 1oo AI\TD INCREASED VALPROIC
ACTD LEVEI, AS THIS TS ? MED CLEAR.
DR STATES HE WAS AWARE AI{D THAT THE
ER DR HAD MEDTCAIIJY CLEARED I{IM.

NoEe Tytr€

No Tl4)e

Descrlpul,oa
NONE

College Decision: Dr G- page 5
om the outset that Mr. patey's blood
, and the his level of consciousness was
and
call,
Mr patey was transferred to the
Medical Unit and then the ICU. As a result, Dr. G's actual
care for Mr. patey was

limited.',
First of all if he was so concerned about Joshua,
him on the mental health floor. The college

Joshua was on the mental health floor from
not even there most of the time. It was not until
voiced their concerns and the nurse called him. t
was clear that Dr N. was not concerned.
see the following

I believe if Poison control had not called
them, Dr. G. wourd have not been
concemed until the
episode started at 8:30 pm' In fact,
according to the recordri, Dr.
G.
aia
noi ii,rr., to contact the
hospital again until to:b0 pm.
This io .. ,t-o*r
concern for Joshua,s welr being.

".tli;;
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"Having studied the medical record
carefully, the Co,mmittee is of the
view that Ms.
Patey's assertion rthat her son did
receive rruiioi i, n.rt supported,,

" The Haldol was ordered 'prn' meaning
it could be given if needed (at the nurse,s
discretion)' This ris reflectei both in
the*Patieni ora.o. sheet and tne
Man (Medication
Record)' Such an order is quite ,tuno*o
o'u
pry.rriut
i. **a for severe
f;1"1,t:T*ion

I first want to show you tlrLe letters that
Dr- G. sent to my son's family Dr.
where it clearly states
held back all of Josh's regular meds
and p..r.riuJHardol. See next page
for second
:*:nt
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The following is the recorrl that clearlly
shows the order being fbxed to the pharmacy.
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Now I will point out that Poison
control clearly stated not to give him
Haldol or Dilantin.
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This tells me just how concerned Dr.
G.-was about my son. Flte did not
even read poison control
records' Again his excuse was that
Dr. N..had-m.oi.uily.leared Josh
but as mentioned before
Dr G. knew full well that Jfosh was not
medically clear.
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PRIOR TO ADMTSSION WRITER REVIEWED
E,T,s cuRR]]NT BLooD I,lIoRK wHIcH wAs
WRTTER CAJ,LED DR, G.
DRA*N IN
TO eTESTfON fF HE I/|AS AWI\RE
pT,S CURREMI LAB
Ar,{MONIA 1OO AI{D fNCREASED
OF
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NONE
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"We would commr:nt that while Ms. pat

If there was no need to har"e a pharmacy record
for this than why is there one for June I l.

il:fr1JJ'ffi::ff;?

about. 'whv? It wourd seern that wourd be the ,"stffffiilJ
pharmacy records are missirng. I still insist
this sliould be iivestigated by the college.
See

MAR record next page
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"However, there was never a need for the
Haldol to be given. Mr pate
for the first few hours in the Mental
Health unit, and *h.n he
the ICU where he received propofol
una ru".injchotine and where he

became

in

Joshua was not transferred promptly
to the
Myself and several others visitej*in
nirn
v.ery dozy and kept nodding off.
I assumed

nslng ammonia levglsihl.were causing.this
as he was prematurely medically
cleared. I have
witness statements to Josh's behaviour
during our visit with him.

AbnormaL?

2200-Dt'
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Confidential?

N

cal'led Mentar Hearth unit to enquire about pt,-informed
that
fer
s
orders
inrormed
ii:3.*:Hu,::,if:uicine

or.s:

"i.d "1"o

I know they would have given him something
bed for,,agitation,, by Dr. G. and not cancellei
it under Dr. G.'s care it would make sense

that

Dr' G' was clearly negligent in my son's care by amepting
him to the Mental Health Unit and by
prescribing Haldol which I maintain my
son was given.
Added Note: May 28117
I also believe they had trouble waking him because
of the ammonia levels possibly causing him to
start slipping into a coma and this *outd
also add to his .onfuriorr.

